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No matter the
occasion, we are

delighted to
offer a range of

options for
groups, events &

exclusive hire

Habas is situated right at the heart

of the city centre, in the former

wine cellar of the historic

Manchester Club building.

Habas has three spaces perfect for

groups and private hires. 

The private dining room available

for groups up to 12 guests. The

snug available for standing events

up to 60 guests. And the vast

restaurant is available for large

seated groups as well as hire. 

BROWN
STREET'S
FINEST

BROWN
STREET'S
FINEST
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Let us make Christmas different this year! 

Bringing Middle Eastern tapas and bar culture

to the heart of Manchester, Habas is the

latest restaurant from Simon Shaw and the

team behind El Gato Negro and Canto.

 Offering premium drinks, dining and live

music until late, this is THE venue to let your

hair down and really party. 

Whether you are a group of 2 or 200, our

reservations teams are on hand to do the

hard work for you, all you need to do is give

us a date!

We know everyone is as excited as us to be

able to celebrate together this year, so we

recommend enquiring ASAP to avoid missing

out!

Christmas
Parties
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Capacity
We offer group reservations for groups from

7 guests  

Up to 15 guests a pre-order is required. 

More than 16 guests are required to dine from

our feast menu priced at £40pp.

GROUP
RESERVATIONS

No deposit necessary! We just require card

authorisation. The card is not charged unless

the booking is cancelled with less than 24

hours' notice. In which case there is an

automated late cancellation fee of £15pp.

Allergies

Please let us know of any allergies so that our

chefs can arrange substitute dishes to suit. 

PRIVATE DINING
AVAILABLE FOR 

GROUPS UP TO 12 
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Hire 
The Snug 

Our 'Snug' is the perfect venue for

corporate events, birthdays,

Christmas parties and so much

more. 

Enjoy drinks and canapés in our cosy

and intimate space which is warm

and welcoming with a lounge feel.

Your party will be hosted by

personal waiting staff for the

duration, to make sure you have

everything you need! 

CAPACITY
Up  to  60 guests  

(Standing)
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Restaurant hire
CAPACITY

Up  to  120 guests  - Seating

Up  to  250 - Standing

Hidden beneath Manchester, our restaurant can offer you a formal

dining experience for up to 120 guests dining from our feast menu,

designed by our chef's to give your party a real taste of the Habas

experience.  

 

For more guests, we can offer a standing event. Enjoy drinks and

canapés throughout the restaurant which features a large open

kitchen, bar and seperate cosy snug area. 

 

Your party will be hosted by personal waiting staff for the duration,

to make sure you have everything you need! 
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Drink
With an array of premium beers, wines, cocktails

and more, there's something to suit everyone.

Choose to provide the full drinks menu or create

limited bespoke menu for your party. 

Entertainment
Feel free to create a playlist of your own on

Spotify to play through our speakers. 

The space also boasts enough room for a DJ or

live band that you can bring along for your event

or we can source for you.

Please note that we do not provide any

entertainment  equipment. 
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Food
Fresh small plates inspired by Middle-Eastern

flavours. Our chef's have created menus to suit

all types of events, whether it be formal  dining

to relaxed canapés. We can cater to allergies

and dietary restrictions as required.
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All we require for a private hire is a minimum

spend, which can be redeemed against both

food and drink, in which ever way suits you

best!

Our events team will be able to advise you on

the best food menu and drinks options to suit

both your needs and budget.

Required spends vary dependent on dates and

various other factors. Get in touch with our

team, let them know your event ideas and they

can give you an accurate price!

Pricing
Our  f lexible  space  is  free  to  hire !  
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Deposits
To confirm a private hire we require a deposit of

25% the minimum spend. This is payable via

BACs or card reader on site. 
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Did  you  know  we 've  got  a  couple

of  Mancunian  sister

restaurants? 

Looking  for  a  terrace  on  a  sunny

day? Why  not  pay  a  visit  to  our

award-winning  Spanish  tapas

restaurant ,  El  Gato  Negro? 

Or  a  modern  med- inspired

feast ,  in  the  dynamic  Cutting

Room  Square ,  Ancoats .   

WWW.CANTORESTAURANT.COM

Modern Med-inspired tapas in the 

heart of Ancoats 

T: 0161 870 5904 

E: manchester@cantorestaurant.com 

FANCY 
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?

WWW.ELGATONEGROTAPAS.COM

A taste of Spain, award-winning tapas

restaurant across three floors.

T: 0161 694 8585 

E: manchester@elgatonegrotapas.com 
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